Attention all Students and Interested Faculty

*Join the Kent State- Stark Campus Math Club public lecture on* 

**An Applied Mathematician’s Experience in Industry**

By

**Dr. Tim Davis**

Computational Mechanics Department at The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company

**Wednesday, February 27, 2008**

6:45pm-8:00pm

Kent State University - Stark Campus

**Main Hall Auditorium**

**Abstract:**

Tim Davis, from The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, will briefly describe the work that he has done there for the past eleven years. He will discuss some of the mathematical tools he has used, and he will share some of his experiences as a mathematician working in an engineering environment. Students in the audience are warmly encouraged to ask questions.

**About the Speaker:**

Tim Davis earned a PhD degree in Applied Mathematics from KSU in 1994. He is currently a Principal Engineer in the Computational Mechanics Department at The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company.

*Food and beverages will be available! If you have any questions, or need directions, please send an email to akasturi@kent.edu or call 330 244 5172.*